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LHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

Startling Values
IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Hain St
Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals,.Urbans, Fitzu, Quaker City
and Suburbans in patents, tans and
dull calf leathers. ■
$4.00 quality
$2.98
$3.50 quality
$2.69
$2.50 quality
$2.19
$2.00 quality
$1.69

Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to-date styles
98c to $2.69

Misses box calf solid leather
bluchers at
98c
Others
$1.19 to $1.50
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11
69c to $1.25

Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1.19, $1.6? and $1.89

Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to, 5 1-2
$1.19 to $1.69

Youths’ sizes, 1 to 2 at
98c to $1 39

Little men’s sizes 8 to 13
89c to $1.19

Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1.25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes
93c
Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals. Great for
mill shoes
98c
Carpet slippers
19c

SHOE

CITY

STORE

1 58 Main Street, Biddeford

Our Defiance
This is a finger piece eyeglass
mounting.
Best made. WE
ARE FACTORY AGENTS.
We save you money on glasses.

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

Tel. 188L

Fresh
Pgii
Every Day
z

Be sure your Ice Cream
is fresh.

When you come to us we
want you to be satisfied, we
want each and every one
perfectly pleased with our
work,'and if not do not de
lay; come to us and let us
know at once. We can
and will give you satisfac
tion.

We prepare and freeze
every day and our pat
rons are assured of first
quality Ice Cream at all
time.
Special iuducements at
wholesale or to societies
wishing, ice cream for par
ties hnd entertainments.

Bowdoin’s Ice Cream has
no equal: •

BOW DO IN’S
Telephone 55=1

Littlefield’s

Pharmacy

Lunch

Room

Home Made Bread, Pies, Doughnuts

Candy, Cigars, Tobacco, Pop Corn
and Peanuts, Ice Cream, Fruit

Water and Main Streets, Kennebunk

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY
TRY ONE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

ELEVENTH HOUR ASPIRANT WINS AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK
John Collins Emmons Defeated for Representative
Nomination by Almon J. Smith

OLD GUARD TURNS TRICK ON THE YOUNGSTERS
Large Crowd Attend The Caucus and Harmony
Gets a Bump—Democrats Pleased With the
Result and See Golden Opportunity

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Some of the Little Stories that the

Enterprise Has Heard
Mrs. Nancy Cousens is ’visiting in
Saco.
Mutt Boawder has returned from a
vacation at Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dresser were
Portland visitors Tuesday.
A. Roy Clark will work at the Ab
bott House, Old Orchard, this Summer.
Hilda Sippei and Maud Matthews of
Wells were Kennebunk visitors Sunday.
Fred Roberts of North Berwick, spent
Sunday with-his friend, Lorin Richard
son.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE
Charles Nason lost a work hone re
cently.
Mrs. L. P. Walker of Portland was a
Kennebunk visitor, Sunday.
A large number of local people at
tended the dance at Cap^ Porpoise,
Saturday night.
John R. and Ernest Chamberlin of
Lebanon, Me., are the guests today of
Don_Chamberlin.
Don Chamberlin has leased and fitted
the barn at the rear of the Sidney Ful
ler house, for an automobile garage.
There is room for nine cars.
The funeral of Edward A. Goodwin,
who died last week Monday, was held
Thursday afternoon. Rev. D. M.Wilson,
of the Unitarian church, officiated, and
burial was in Hope Cemetery.
N. P. Evelyth, John Balch, U. A.
Caine, Horace Furbush, C. H. Brown,
Elmer Roberts and R. 0» Wormood are
the delegates to the Republican State
convention to be held in Augusta, June
20.
G. W. Denton wishes to announce
that he is now in a position to sell all
kinds of fresh fish, and will deliver the
same to your door. Orders left at
Chase’s market will receive prompt at
tention.
Democrats will meet in town hall,
Saturday night, to choose delegates to
the State, District and County Conven
tions. The call is made by George R.
Smith, chairman; and E. W. Cousens
secretary.
Frank Marshall Co., of Portland
builders of ¿he Kennebunk sewer, has
been awarded a government contract of
$70,000. The work consists of building
a sewer and drain at Fort Williams,
near Portland.

Almon J. Smith, an eleventh hour They came in trolleys, by foot and in
aspirant and also second choice of the buckboards,carriages, and automobiles.
“old Republican guard” has been nomi Aáa Richardson, chairman of the Re
nated as a candidate for the General- publican town committee called the
cahcus to order. George A. GilCourt.
He defeated John Collins Emmons, patric was chosen chairman and Asa
Lawrence Gannon is one of the soloist
for the nomination by a vote of 98 to 84, Richardson secretary. There were no at the.moving picture show in the town
the caucus being held in lower town set speeches,the candidate names being hall.
ball, last Thursday evening. The de simply announced for votes.
Quite a large number of Kennebunk
feat of Mr. Emmons came' as a big sur Following the report.of Mr. Smith’s
prise to his many friends and they speak nomination the defeated candidate people attended'the circus in Biddeford
in no uncertain way of the “double, moved that the election be made unani Friday.'
Owing to the Istorm of Monday but
cross”’treatment he has received. For mous and Mr. Emmons also pledged the
one session was held in the grammar
over a year it has been known that Mr. support of himself and friends.
Emmons was a “receptive” candidate The defeat of Mr. Emmons was such school.
and he had been given assurances that a disappointment that his friends im
Walter H. Hobbs and Fred Severance
his candidacy was acceptable (to the mediately retired from the hall. In are serving on a U. S. Jury at Bangor,
rank and file of the party. In fact conversation a prominent Republican Maine.
twenty-four hours before the caucus said:—
Miss Evelyn Higgins of Sanfdrd vis
there was no united opposition. It ‘‘The condition of the Republican
sprang in the night, grew tremendously party in the State, in the County, in the ited with her sister. Mrs. Neal Harden
strong in the day and at sundown the Cities and in' the Town was never in Sunday.
friends of Emmons realized that theii worse condition. The leaders have been
Fred Darvill is spending two weeks at
candidate had a hard fight to win. talking harmony and the get-to-gether Grafton’s Notch, ten miles from Bethel,
With but one exception Mr. Emmons- spirit, but the defeat of Collins Em Maine. ■
had the approval and support of the mons and the manner in which it was
Mr. Burt Fogg, who has been visiting
Nine Stars will play the Wells High his aunt, Mrs. Eva Richardson, will
town committee. That one exception accomplished has widened the breach.
did not openly oppose him, however. I have always voted the Republican School team at Counter Works Field, open a barber shop in the Masonic block,
Meetings had been held during the last ticket, but when a dissatisfied portion Friday afternoon. , ,
this village, Monday, June 13th. Mr.
month And there seemed to be all kinds of the party takes such a position to de Smith’s orchestra of Sanford played Fogg comes highly recommended as a
of harmony. Bunches of it. The town feat a candidate, turn down the town to a large number for dancing at Old first class barber.
of Kennebunk and Day tori were.cate- committee and generally cause dissatis Falls, Saturday night;
William Fairfield, who injured his eye
fully looked over for opposition. None faction it is about time to vote for an
appeared. - Various prominent Republi opposition candidate as a lesson that The Chase meat market has been while chopping wood, has been taken
cans were sounded and they asserted our politics should be played in the “painted. A new plank walk is being to the Eye and Ear Infirmary at Port
land. Treatment was given every ten
laid in front of the store.
that there was no objection, no opposi-' open.
tion to Mr. Collins being the candidale., ^T am’ well avVare 'that Collins Em Sewer connections are bdiirg made minutes during the first day and it is
and that he would receive the united mons has lost much support for his with the High school building and also • thought it may be necessary to remove
the eye. Mr. Fairfield is 77 years old.
support of the party.
positions in the past—the telephone the public library building.
But these assurances were as a lullaby controversy, the sewer question and
Postmaster E. A. Fairfield was 'in * Mrs,. Eva Richardson entertained a
to send the Emmons faction to sleep other matters have not helped him in Portland Tuesday and made a business few friends at her home on Park street
and to put them off their guard. Dur his political aspirations, but the com trip to Boston today, Wednesday.
Saturday evening June 4th. The guests
ing all this time the towns of Dayton mittee gave all a full opportunity to ex
had the pleasure of listening to some
Mrs. Charles Chesley of Berwick, excellent music, both vocal and instru
and Kennebunk were being searched for press their approval or disapproval of
a man who could storm the caucus. An the candidate and when no opposition formerly of this village, made a busi mental, Mr. Lorin Riphardson being an
attempt was made to have Frank Tit appeared the committee felt justified in ness trip to Kennebunk, Saturday.
expert pianist. Light refreshments
comb enter the fight. He refused to advancing the claims of Candidate
Rev. C. E. Owen, D. D., representing were seryed. The guests, * returning
perm|t his name to be used and told the Emmonsthe anti-Saloon League, spoke in the home at a late hour,report a jolly good
opposition that he favored,Collins.
time.
“The successful candidate is practi Baptist church last Sunday evening.
This had a dampening^effect, but the cally a non-resident. He spends about
Mrs. Mabel Huff will go to the Ontio
The York County conference of Con
“old guard” soon rallied and finally three months a year in the district and at Ogunquit the latter part of the
succeeded in locating Almon J. Smith, is not fully aware of the needs in the month, it being her third season at this gregational churches was held in Saco
Tuesday- Rev. Frederick Elsworth of
who carefully looked over tbe.situation district. Personally he is a good man, hotel.
Wells opened thd conference with a de
and decided to run. With his acceptance but not a good political choice. The
votional
service. Present from Kenne
A
handsome
sight
and
worth
a
visit
the real work began. It was short, Democrats have a golden opportunitv
bunk
were
Rev. M. P. Dickey and wife.
to
see
is
the
Hawthorne
tree
on
tfle
snappy and to the point and before the if they know how to improve it.
Mrs.
Roberts,
Deacon and Mrs. Larra
grounds
of
the
Purinton
estate,
Summer
town committee were aware*the opposi“Mr. Emmons promised the support
bee.
From
Kennebunkport
were Rev.
street.tion^was carrying their candidate to the.i of his friends, but this is a case where
John Bicknell, Mrs*. Adams, and Mrs.
front with leaps and bounds.
his friends will refuse to stand and be
Alewive Grange presents “The Burg Lowe.
According to Mr. Emmons own state delivered. From now until election time lar Alarm” at the,Grange Hall, Friday
Members of St. Monica’s church will
evening. A baked bean supper will be
ment he was unaware of any opposition our knives are on the grind stone.”
hold a lawn party the latter part of
until so informed by a representative
Every effort is being made to patch up served.
of The Enterprise. He was loath to be the differences and give Candidate TO LET-j-A six room flat,, centrally June. P. Raino and Mrs. Peter Nadeau
lieve the statement,assured thè reporter Smith the party support. But can it located; all furnished. Will let same were chosen at a meeting, last night,
that he had been misinformed or that be accomplished is á question that is for $125.00 for the season. Mrs, M. C.- to look after a suitable lawn. Mrs.
Frank Clark and Mrs. Peter Nadeau
he had confused the Congressional »agitating the party managers. Every Dresser. Bourne street.
will have charge of the apron table.
caucus with the Representative caucus. «ote is needed for the State ticket and
Over 200 citizens attended the caucus. local fights will not help the conditions. „• Talcum Powder” put up especially Miss Mary Rice and Mrs. Eugene King,
for the Bowdoin pharmacy and selling the cake table. Mrs. P. Raino is the
for 25 cents a pound,
displayed in secretary of the committee.
ICE CREAM INDUSTRY DELEGATES FOR HINDS one of the store windows.
The public library benefitted tothe
Miss Nellie M. Wilson and Miss Flor extent of over $100 by the three-act
Spends Two Thousand Dollars a Kennebunk Republicans Give Big ence Kline of South Portland were the drama “Breezy Point,” given in town
guests of Miss Amy Clark at the piark hall, Thursday night. . There was a
Year With Local Merchants
Vote As Choice for Congres
cottage
on Great Hill, Sunday.
large crowd, and the parts were well
—Ice Cream Always Fresh
sional Nominee
There will be a regular meeting of taken, Mrs. Charles Perkins as “Old
Local merchants receive about $2000
Hinds supporters captured the Ken Ivy Temple, P. S., next Tuesday even Clem, the gypsy,” was particularly
a year for material used in making ice nebunk delegates to the Congressional ing, June 14. Work in the Knight de good. The cast included, Mrs. Charles
gree. A full attendance is desired.
W. Goodnow, Miss Sue P. Elwell, Mrs.
cream. This amount is expended by
convention at the caucus held last
Mary
Webb, Miss A. L. Stone, Mrs.
Druggist John IV. Bowdoin for cream,
A hard wood floor has been laid in the
sugar, strawberries, salt, ice, (etc,', and Thursday night. About 200 voters room adjoining the library at the gram Gertrude Ricker, Mrs. Frank Barrett,
is a home industry that is worthy of were present. George A Gilpatric was mar school building. New geographies Miss Myrtle Lowell, Mrs. Charles Per
strong support by wholesalers and re chosen chairman of the caucus. The have arrived and placed on the library kins, Mrs. William Dunstan, Miss Ag
nes Webb, Miss Mildred Sheperd, Miss
tailers. In fact here is an opportunity vote was—Jlinds delegates 182, Rey shelves.
Alice Roberts, Miss Lillian Hawley;
for the home industry advocate to make nolds 92. The following was the suc
The body of Charles H. Goldwaite, a
,good. Better Still the purchaser is as? cessful ticket:—Frank M. Ross, Almon native of Biddeford who died in Lowell, the Boston Globe contained a picture of
sqred of fresh ice cream for it is pre J. Smith, Charles H. Cole, Paul I. An Friday, was brought to this town Mon the cast on the following day.
pared and frozen every day and there is drews, Bertelle A. Smith, Edwin I. day and buried in Evergreen cemetery.
About a dozen members of the Ken
no danger from ptomaine poisoning Littlefield, Randall J. Grant.
nebunk Festival Chorus, anticipate at
His age was 68 years.
which is likely to occur by eating ice The defeated ticket bore the names
Mr. Robbins, who has resid-ed at the tending the entertainment to be given
cream of uncertain age. Mr. Bowdoin’s of Charles R. Littlefield, O. H. Whita
Meserve
farm on the Ross Road has by Prof, and Mrs. W. R. Chapman, of
plant has a capacity of over 100 gallons ker, C. S. „Stevens, W.E. Warren, W.
Bethel, a week from Saturday. A
a day and Kennebunk people can feel A. Tripp. W. H. Littlefield, Joshua rented the upppr tenement of the Fuller baked bean picnic,it is styled, and there
house
on
Main
street,recently
purchased
that in eating,this ice cream they are Clark.
is to be a mountain choral which will
by John W. Bowdoin.
not only receiving best quality, free
be unique.. It is planned to have the
from ptomaine poisoning, but, patron
The Atlantic Shore Line has reduced assembled chorus walk to the top of a
izing a home industry.
Notwithstanding the apparently large the fare between York village and the small mountain and sing in a body the
amount of rainfall this spring, the pre Beach, and between the Harbor and the Hallelujah chorus—truly a grand cli
People who have been Complaining cipitation for March, April and May has Beach. The a'gents received notice last max to the celebration of the day and a
of the cold spring and apparently cold been below normal. Farmers report the week, along "with tickets, that round performance which will partake of the
June we seen! to be in for, also remem ground as unusually dry for this season trip rickets would be sold between the atmosphere and flavor of foreign life.
ber that the ice went out of the Maine of the year and brooks as very low.
village jjostoffice and the postofficfeat^the It will be necessary for Kennebunk peo
lakes this year a long time ahead of the The Stevens building on Main street Beach for 15 cents for round trip; and ple to go to B'ddeford by automobiles
usual time. Possibly they may freeze has been rented by John Goodwin as between the York Harbor postoffice and in order to connect with the early moruagain.
the Beach for ten cents, round trip,
■ pg, train.
a storage house.
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The tax collectors of the little town
of Waltham, in Hancock'county, have
settled with the town treasurer for
every cent of the commitment during
the last twenty-nine yeaJs.

The man with the little grind stone,
the canvassar, blind man, dumb man,
hurdy-gurdy man, and the beautiful
little flies have arrived to cheer us
through tne good old summer time—
Failfield Journal.

'

President William DeWitt Hyde of
Bowdoin College has announced that
the gifts to the college received during
the year ending May 10, 1910, amount
to $148,694.77. Many of these gifts are
the third installment of the subscrip
tion made three years ago.
The cold and backward spring has
had at least provided one compensa
tion in that it has been the means of
checking somewhat the browntail moth
nuisance. An examination of the
nests in this vicinity shows that'cater
pillars have died by the million; in
many cases the entire colony has been
exterminated by the frigid weather.
The unreasonable weather has had the
same effect on the tent caterpillar
which was getting very numerous. —
Biddeford Journal.
That there is to be a warm political
contest down in Maine this fall is cer
tain and the press of the State is busily
engaged defining the issues^ If the ad
vice of some of the most prominent
Democrats in the State is followed, the
question of the resubmissiou of the
prohibitory liquor law amendment will
not be made a paramount issue in the
coming Campaign, as it has been in re
cent elections. The Democrats will call
attention to the large increase in the
appropriations made by the last and
proceeding Republican Legislatures,
and will charge extravagance, and allego that there has been an unnecessary
increase in the number of State officials.
The tariff and “high cost of living”
will also be made leading issues. It is
understood that the Democrats have the
promise of many speakers and funds
from their national committee, but of
this there is some doubt.—Portsmouth
Times.

With taxes $23.40 in Kennebunk
there is little liklihood that its citizens
have any desire to raise* $50,000 to
make this village the county seat. Saco
is working hard for the honor and ben
efits which go with.being a county seat
-*T*nd the citizens of that city claim they
can easily raise the $50,000 by January
1, 1911, if the referendum • vote, to be
taken at the fall election, shall desigf nate Saco as the place. Alfred will
g fight against the change on the grounds
B of a higher county tax which will come
as a result of erecting a new court
’ house, county jail, etc. Kennebunk’s
experience with raising money for a
new school house, which has never been
built, is still fresh in the.minds .of the
taxpayers. They have no further de
sire to pay for what they don’t receive.
Shouting “Peace Peace,” when there
is no peace is the local republican con*
dition. The defeat of John Collins Em
mons a t the representative caucus
Thursday night was. a strong blow to
harmony and one that many republicans will carry with them to the ballot
box. “A raw deal” is the way Collins’
friends express it and they are in no
mood.for peace. Noone questions the
ability of the defeated candidate and
his strongest opponents believe Ken
nebunk would' have been ably repres
ented by the defeated aspirant. The
democrats have a golden opportunity
and with the support of independent
and disgusted republicans it would not
be an impossibility to elect their candi
date. The lack of harmony among re
publicans in the state, county, and vil
lage does not argue well for overwhelm
ing victories this fall. The National
Democratic Committee is lending a
sympathetic ear for funds and it prom
ises to be a good old fashioned cam
paign.

Vacation Trips.
If ever there was a favorable oppor
tunity to visit the Western States, and
the Pacific Coast, it will be this summer.
The attractions theie are as numerous,
and the Railway Fares as low aa any
reasanable person could expect.
A number of patriotic, social and be
nevolent bodies will hold their annual
conventions in the West this year, some
of which are shown below with the date
tickets will be on sale, etc., and the
Grand Trunk Railway System is grant
ing special low excursion rates, which
can be taken advantage of by the gen
eral public, as well as the members of
the different organizations mentioned
below. It is for this purpose we wish
to draw the attention of the public gen
erally to the matter, as we know that a
number of the people who would like
to arrange for a vacation trip to the
Pacific Coast this summer, have an idea
that these special low rates are intend
ed for the delegates of the fraternal bo
dies only, Such is not the case, how
ever, as anyone who wishes to make
these trip can secure these rates on ap
plication to any of our agents* or by
communicating with Mr. J. QuiulanDistrict Passenger Agent, Montreal.
The following are some of the organ!
zations who will hold their annual cou
vention in the West this year:-'”
Portland Rose Festival, Annual Mardi
Gras of Flowers Portland, Ore,, June
8-11, 1910.
Annual Session, American lustitute
of Homeopathy Los Angeles, Cal., July
11-16, 1910.
Ancient Order of Hibernians in Amer
ica, Portland, Ore., July 19. 1910.
Triennial Session, Head Camp, Pacific
Jurisdiction, Woodmen of the World,
Portland, July 25, 1910.
Annual Convention, American Osteo
pathic Association, Sau Fraucisco, Cal.,
August 1-6, 1010.
General Couference of the Methodise
Church, Victoria, B. C., Aug. 14, 1910.
American Vetinary Medical Associa
tion, San Srancisco, Cai., Sept. 5 9, 1910
Delta Upsilon Convention, Sau Fran
cisco, Cal., Sept. 7-9, 1910.
Concatenated Order of Hob Hoo, Sau
Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9, 1910.
American Bankers Associatiou, Los
Angeles, Cal., October 3-7,1910.
Couventiou of Danish Brotherhood of
America, Fresno, Cal., Oct. 3, 1910.
National Spiritualists’ Association,
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 3-7, 1910.
Tickets will be issued by any of the
regular routes going and returning, or
going by one route aud returning by
another, one way through California if
desired. Part of the route may also be
taken through the Great Lakes.
The Jeffries—Johnson Boxing Match,
for the heavy weight Championship of
the world, to be held in San Francisco
on Monday, July 4th, will no doubt also
be a drawing card for a large portion of
the sporting public. A special party in
connection with same is now being or
ganized from New England States, by
the Beekman Tourists Agency, 386
Washington St., Boston, Mass. For full
information iu regard to rates, Pullman
reservations, etc., apply to Mr. Jos. M.
Ahern, or M. F* McLaughlin c-o John
F. Ryan, Co., No. 93 Summer St., Boston
Mass.
Agents of the Grand Trunk Railway
System will be pleased to receive com
munication from delegates attending
the different conventions, and give full
information as regards rates, train ser
vice, and routes, also arrange for sleep
ing or parlor car reservations. This
will be attended to proihptly, apd early
replies given iu each case.

Jobwork
You will want us to

our samples and hear

; : OUR PRICES : :
Call at

this office when

in need of anything
in the line of

PR INTING
KENNEBUNK

EN fERPRISE

A Victim of the Young Ladies’ Life

Saving Fire Corps.
The girls had seen a picture of the
life saving fire corps that had been or
ganized by the young ladies of an Eng
lish town and decided to form a simi
lar brigade. The drill consisted in
getting around a large blanket and
holding it to catch unfortunates who
should jump from the second or third
stories of burning dwellings.
But the fair members of the corps,
after learning how to hold the blanket,
Wanted some real practice. After much

SIEGEL’S STORE
<51 Market Street
Free Alterations.

Telephone 397

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Of Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailored Suits, Dresses, Coats,
Waists, Skirts and Trimmed Hats

Deduced prices ou Waists, values
up to $1 98 at
98c
Closing out sale of trimmed Hats
at cost and less than cost.
Trimmed Hats, $4.00 to $10.00,
values, at
$1.98 and $4.98

Children’s
Straw
Bonnets
75c ones $ .50
$1.00 ones .69
1.25 ones LOO

- 1.50 ones LOO
2.00 ones 1.49

Bargains in Beautiful

Pins
6 on a card, 10c card

Oakley’s
Corylopsis
Talcum Powder
15c can on sale this week

9C

T. L. EVANS
&C0.
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

Physician’s Testimonial
Unhesitantingly recommends white
bronze as superior to any kind of
granite. Considers white bionze
frost-proof, weather-proof and mossproof.

Clintonville, Ohio,
12 Apr. 1910.
Monumental Bronze Co.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Messrs: I enclose photographs of two
monuments I bought from you. Both
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble
monuments from many localities
Comparison shows yonr work as fresh
and perfect as when erected, while the
granite and marble show the effect of
time. Having had experience with both
l unhesitatingly say there can be no
question as to the durability and gener
al superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof,
and in every way desirable and satisfac
tory.
From a scientific standpoint it has
no equal.
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D,
A sample of this monument may be
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery.
THOITAS BEN WAY, Agent

TELEPHONE 19

HfS BUMFS.-

Closing Out Sale

White Bronze Has No Equal

have it when you see

GDI

Special Bargains in Dresses for
Ladies’ and Misses High Grade
Tailored (Suits, values up to
Graduation and Confirmation at
$15.04)
$22.50—Special
$1.25 to $15.00

We Want Your

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Enterprise $1 Yr.

A. C. CHURCH
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine
Services:
Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
2.00—Preaching
7.00—Prayer meeting
Week-day—Prayer meeting Tuesday
and Thursday evening.
Subjects for Sundays
May 22 — World’s Sunday School Day.
'The claims of the Sunday School as a
factor Iu the development of Christian
character.”

We*t Kennebunk, Maine

Made in many charming styles,
from finest lawns, nets and silk.
Most of them are SAMPLE
DRESSES and can’t be du
plicated.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St
THE BRAVE YOUNG MAN IS STILL CONFINED
TO HIS BOOM.

persuasion a young man, deeply enam
ored of one of the members, was pre
vailed upon to fall into the blanket
from the top of a barn.
The life savers gathered one after
noon, attired in becoming uniforms,
and twelve gathered around the blan
ket and took a firm grip. Then the
accommodating young man climbed up
on the roof of the building, made
ready and jumped. Each girl was gaz
ing upward, and at the terrible sight
of a man falling through the air they
were all so shocked that without think
ing twenty-four hands went up to as
many eyes to, shut out the view.
The brave young man is still con
fined to his room.

®®“We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers of
S10.00 or Over.

Kendall, 258 Main Street, Biddeford
MASONIC BUILDING

Special Sale of Fall Curtains
Mnslin Nets, Scrims and Fancy Window
Furnishings.
Also Fine Portierhes and
Draperies for all purposes. Couch Covers
and etc.

BUILDING
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No Chance to Learn.
A speaker at a Newport banquet,

touching upon good manners, said:
“The Hottentot thinks his manners
are the best, the Frenchman thinks his
are, the cowboy thinks his are, even
the sailor—but listen.
“I once attended a reception on a
man-of-war. A distinguished states
man visiting the man-of-war dispensed
with the usual formal salute. I heard a
sailor near me say:
“ ‘Who’s that blubber what don’t tip
his sky piece to the skipper?’
“ ‘Choke your luff,’ retorted another
sailor. ‘That’s Senator Dash, the fa
mous political leader.’
“ ‘Well,’ growled the first sailor, ‘why
ain’t he got manners enough to salute
the quarterdeck?’
“ ‘Manners!’ a third sailor chipped
in. ‘What does he know about man
ners? I don’t suppose he was ever out
of sight of land iu his life.’ ”

Happy Persons.
A happy man or woman is a better
thing to find than a five pound note.
He or she is a radiating focus of good
will, and their entrance into a room
is as though another candle had been
lighted. We need not care whether
they could prove the forty-seventh
proposition. They do a better thing
than that—they practically demonstrate
the great theorem of the livableness
of life.—Robert Louis Stevenson.
An Impromptu Rule of Poker.
A game of poker, rather a stiff one,
had been going on for about a fort
night in the Red Light saloon. The
same group of men, five or six old
friends, made up the game every day.
All bad varying success but one, who
lost every day. And, come to think-of
it, bis luck varied, too, for some days
he lost more than on others. While be
did not say much about his losings, it
was observed that his temper was not
improving.
This sort of thing went on for thir
teen days. The thirteenth day the loser
happened to come in a little late, after
the game was started. It also happen
ed that on this particular day one of
the players had brought in a friend, a
stranger in the town,, to join the game.
When the loser came in, therefore, he
was introduced to the stranger and sat
down. A hand was dealt him. He
started to play it, stopped, rapped on
the table for attention and said:
“Boys, 1 want to make a personal
explanation to this yere stranger.
Stranger, this yere game is sure a tight
wad for a smoothbore. I’m loser in
it, an’ a d——d heavy one, for exactly
thirteen days, an’ these boys all under
stand that the first son of a gun 1 find
I can beat I’m goin’ to take a six
shooter an’ make him play with me a
week. Now, if you have no objections
to my rules you can draw cards.”—
American Magazine.

What Bothered Him.
A peculiar instance of connubial af
fection occurred some time ago in Ver
mont. An aged couple, who through
half a century of married life had
wrangled with each other, were in all
probability soon to be separated. The
husband was taken sick and was be
lieved to be near bis end. The old
wife came to his bedside and, after
carefully examining and taking stock
of his condition, exclaimed, “Why,
daddy, your feet are cold, your hands
are cold, and your nose is cold!”
“Waal, let ’em be cold.”
“W’y, daddy, you’re goin’ to die.”
“Waal, I guess I know what I’m
’bout.”
“Daddy, what’s to becum of me if
you die?”
“I dunno, and I don’t care. W’at I
want to know is w’at’s to becum of
me.”
__
)
. i___ ....

_____ -__

Sale Begins Wednesday, May 11th
Also Wall Paper Bargains

N. W. Kendall, 258 Hain St
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

HORSE RACE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Hoase, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.

W. T. FLINT
SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Davis

Last Call
The forms of the next TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY positively close on June
15, 1910. If you are a resident or
prospective resident of this territory
and desire to have your name in this
book you must give your order AT
ONCE.
Call up our Local Manager in your town, free
of charge, and an Agent will be sent to see you,

New England Telephone
& Telegraph Co.
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CLEANING CHINA AND GLASS.
How to Care For Fine Dishes and
Delicate Glassware.
- Ordinary everyday china may be
washed first in hot soapsuds, then in a
clear rinsing water, and dried with
soft, clean dish towels. A housekeeper
should watch her maid carefully to
see if her methods of dishwashing
are
She should provide her
BUILDING A STONE FENCE. maidapproved.
with a hand mop, a half dozen
Connecticut Farmer Tells How to Util good dishcloths, a soapsuds maker—
that is. a small receptacle to hold the
ize Bowlders That Are In the Way.
One of the most picturesque sights odds and ends of soap, which, when
in New England is the stone wall shaken in the hot water, will create a
fence. The utilization of loose stones, whole pailful of suds—and. two dish
which otherwise incumber the ground, pans, one fior washing and one for
for the construction of barriers neces rinsing. The maid must learn, and
sary to farm life used to be a leading she usually does by bitter experience,
industry in New England before the that to put delicate glassware into
advent of the barb wire fence. Even scalding hot water means death and
now many farmers extend their stone destruction to the glassware. The
fences just to get rid of the rocks. And same thin,? will happen if hot tea is
there aré plenty o? rocks in other poured into a cold and brittle teacup.
parts of the country that can be used This causes sudden expansion, and
the pierie cracks either under the glaze
to the same useful purpose.
Here, however, is a brave farmer, or quite through it. It is a simple
F. H. Plumb of Tolland county, Conn., matter either to warm the cups by
who goes further .than picking up and pouring in a little Warm water or by
piling stones.- He believes in breaking putting them in a warm oven for a
up bowlders and using the fragments moment or, better still, by pouring
for fence material. Says Mr. Plumb: the tea ovtfr a silver spoon resting on
An occasional bowlder here and the cup.
there in a level, fertile field ought not
The heaviest cut glass cracks'under
to dishearten any robust, enthusiastic a change of temperature. An ice ©ream
farmer from breaking them up and dish of this costly ware was once split
clearing them away. Dynamite, a in half while the mold of ice cream
sledge, a few chains and a steady yoke was being helped. Inquiry at the fac
of oxen or team of horses will work tory disclosed the fact that the sudden
•wonders in a short time in many a fall of temperature, combined with the
field.
pressure in cutting the ice cream, had
A knowledge of rocks, however, will caused the accident. Had, the dish
prove of great assistance before work been set in the refrigerator a little
of any kind with them is undertaken. while before the ice cream had been
Some are apparently as hard as flint; served it would never have split in
others so soft they can almost be half. In washing cut glass, therefore,
crushed between the fingers. Some place it in warm water first before put
have a grain similar to a log so they ting it in the hot soapsuds.
may be split by wedges and fiali
When cleansing delicate and costly
rounds quite straight and true. Oth china strong soaps and soap powders
ers will hammer or split into all sorts should be avoided. They will surely
of forms and sizes. But there are few eat into the gilding and decorations.
stone's a stone mason cannot trim into Either ammonia or borax is safer. In
any form he desires.
arranging handsome china on the
If we closely examine a bowlder, shelves soft mats should be placed be
say, three to six feet long, we may no- tween the plates to avoid scratches and
nicks. The cups should be hung by
their handles from hooks. This is
much safer than piling them up on the
shelves. Platters should rest length
wise in a groove on the back of the
shelf.
In washing handsome glass and chi
na there should always be an exceed
ingly soft cloth to be used for a polish
er after the piece has been dried with
the usual dishcloth. In washing or
dinary china it will be found that the
. hotter the water the easier the pieces
are to dry and the shinier they will be,

SUMMER HEADACHE.
A STONE WALL FENCE.

tice it has a grain its entire length and
all the way through.
I noticed my stonemason would take
a drill twelve inches long and threequarters of an inch in diameter and,
with a two or three pound hammer
mounted on a twenty inch handle, drill
a hole six inches deep in the bowlder
in a few minutes, depending'on ths
hardness of the stone. Then along the.
same seam of the rock another hole
was drilled, and perhaps another and
another, these holes being about six
inches* apart.
Half rounds and a wedge were then
inserted in each , hole, the wedges, gen
tly started,.and then thé entire length
of wedges driven home evenly by
means of a twelve pound sledge. With
this treatment the big hard rocks
seemed to generally split evenly and
straight through. If they did not, aft-,
er the rock was split a few heavy
blows with the big sledge would knock
off any protruding pieces.
But there is a knack in, knocking a
stone to pieces or trimming the stone
with the side of a sledge hammer or of
its cutting edge that takés time,
thought and observation to acquire.
: My job was this : Extending easterly
along the roadway from my house was
an old tumble down wall that was the
most unsightly place to my family on
the entire farm. The land inside the
wall is about ideal for a rank growth
of timothy, and plenty of stones of all
sizes, from a pebble to enormous bowl
ders, were there.
The smaller bowlders, such as a
yoke of cattle could draw on a stone
boat, and all the smaller stones the
boys and myself had picked off after
the plowing of the past three springs
and hauled along the wall. Of course
this made the old wall look even worse
than before, and all sorts of weeds
and brush began to grow up among it.
As the wall lay, it was made up of
stories of all sizes, many so big they
had to be split or broken and rised as
foundation pieces before work could
be begun.
Ordinarily for a new wall a strip is
plowed and dug out just below the
frost line. As my wall was only to be
rebuilt this was unnecessary, for I had
a good foundation.
My wall was laid •with a straight
face on the road side, while on the
field side rough cobbles without a
straight face were set up at a slant of
about one foot to the four foot wall.
In no part of the wall were the
stones just thrown or dumped in. Ev
ery stone was pla’ced one at a time, nc
matter how small, and so placed that it
rested firmly on its base, with as little
tipping or looseness as possible.
A wall put up in this careful man
ner ought to last several generations..

How to Relieve It by Use of Fresh
'Mint Leaves.
Though mint under certain jovial
mixtures has been known to give many
a summer headache, it is also- a cure
for it, according to one sufferer.
A woman was much troubled with
headache that came from heat. She
tried many remedies unsuccessfully
until an old colored woman told her of
a cure much used among southern ne
groes.
Fresh mint leaves are gathered,
crushed into a juicy mass and bound
across, the head with a handkerchief.
Relief quickly follows. This is due,
thinks thé woman, to the soothing odor
of the mint as much.as to any healing
qualities. Soon after the potion was
applied she dropped into a refreshing
sleep and usually awoke cured. In
very severe cases the woman mixed
a little witch hazel with the mint in
crushing it.

How to Bake With a Gas Range.
The oven of a gas range is hottei
than the old fashioned coal ranget
which accounts for the difficulty some
times encountered by beginners In
their use in successfully and evenly
baking. To obtain the best results for
baking loaf cakes, etc., the oven
should not be heated more than five
minutes before using, but it should be
heated five minutes, and when the
baking is begun a moderate heat
should be maintained. A full realiza
tion that the heat in a gas range is
direct and certain and easily controlled
will bring success to the user. Once
you know, how long it takes and what
degree of heat to cook an article you
will never again make a failure if you
are pareful to watch the time.
How to Darn a Glove Finger.
If you want to mend a glove finger
in a hurry and have no special darner
handy, use a boy’s marble, to slip un
der’ the hole. These come in different
sizes and make a small neat darn easy.
Rips should be mended on the out
side with a thread as much like that
used in stitching as may be. Strive
to Imitate the keam sewing. Tears in
¡the material may be overcast in tiny
stitches on the wrong side, or if they
are jagged the edge should be button
holed and the space filled with other
rows of the buttonholing. Always use
a fine, needle in glove mending, as a
heavy one weakens the kid.

How to Put Cotton In' Quilts.
Time and patience may be 'saved
when putting cotton in quilts if the
cotton is first rolled about an ordilhary yardstick. Spread the cotton out
on a large table or on the floor, roll
on the stick, then transfer to the quilt
foundation and unroll.—Delineator.

How to Thaw Frozen Water Pipes.
When it is not convenient to apply
heat to frozen pipes to thaw them,
Record Corn Yield,
spread a cloth thickly with unslaked
In a corn growing contest in Norti lime, fasten it around the frozen pipe
Carolina 227 bushels were grown 01 and throw water on it. The heat pro
one acre. It is believed that this duced as the lime slakes is great
breaks official records in this country enough to thaw the ice.
7 ?:

THE RAT SWINDLE.
By BRUCE PARKER.
[Copyright, 1909, by American Press Asso
ciation. J

“Yes,” said a retired United States
mint inspector, “a mint manager needs
to keep his eye open to be able to
turn back the metal he receives. Gold
Is valuable in very small quantities.
It’s just as good in filings as it is in
coins and as good in chips as in bars.
There are lots of ways a small bit of
the metal can be carried away, and as
soon as one method is found out an
other is invented.
“When I was inspector at a western
mint a young" man named Trevor came
into the service, in whom I took a deep
interest. Indeed, it was natural that
I should be interested in him, because
he was engaged to marry my daugh
ter Betsy. I had no objection to the
match provided they would wait long
enough for Trevor to become suffi
ciently valuable at the mint to com
mand an adequate salary and to have
saved a little money for a nest egg.
He thought differently. He wished to
be married first and get the salary and
the nest egg afterward. But I stood
firm, and he was obliged to wait.
“In a mint the gold ingots are sent
to the rolling room to be rolled into
strips. When received they are care
fully weighed and when sent out are
weighed again. Of course both figures
should tally exactly. Well, one day
there was a deficit of about $10. Of
course 1 was greatly troubled. Before
letting any- one out of the room I made
a personal search of every employee.
Trevor worked in the rolling room,
and when he came up to be searched
he seemed to me to be a trifle agitat
ed. Now, we inspectors are like de
tectives. We build up theories on
small occurrences. It popped into my
head that Trevor in his impatience
to marry had fallen under temptation.
But nothing was found on him or any
one else. The next day there was an
other shortage of about $14, and the
next and next shortages of various
similar amounts.
“My theory about Trevor was a terri
ble anxiety to me. I liked the boy, and
I knew Bet was bound up in him. To
discover that he was a thief would be
a disappointment to me and a heavy
blow to her. Ordinarily I did my own
investigating, but in this case I was
so disconcerted over Trevor’s probable
guilt and so averse to watching him
that I introduced a detective into the
rolling rooin under the guise of an em
ployee, with linstructions to look for a
clew and to watch Trevor especially.
“Whether my feelings betrayed me
tq Bet or to Trevor or both or whether
they saw through the detective ruse I
don’t know, but a constraint sprung up
between me and them. Neither party
said anything about the matter be
tween us, but each knew the other’s
secret. One day Trevor came up to
me and said he’d like to see me in
the coinage department. I saw that
something was on his mind and went
with him in a state of dread, fearing a
confession. When we reached the
room we had started for, Trevor sud
denly turned to me and said:
‘“Do you smell anything?’’
“Surprised, I sniffed and replied that
1 certainly did smell something dead.
“ ‘It’s a rat in a trap,’ he replied.
“ ‘Well, what of that?’
“ ‘Go in there,’ pointing to a place
of concealment, ‘and watch. We will
close in twenty minutes. Before that
time you will see the rat removed.
Then step out the door, go down the
back stairs and look out the window
into the yard.’
\
“Now, it would require7several days
for a dead rat to emit an odor. The
rat had not been there more than a
day, probably not half a day. That I
knew because I had seen one taken
out the evening before by an employee
—a ‘stamper;’ I’ll call him Jim Smith
—who tossed It out through the slot
above the window,.
“Rats had bothered us more or less,
and I was not surprised at the trap
or the catch. What puzzled me was
that a rat’s dead body should decay so
quickly. Taking this with Trevor’s
act—I hate punning; I don’t mean to
pun—I smelled a rat. I hadn’t been
on watch ten minutes before Jim
Smith came into the room, stopped at
the trap and; jocularly saying, ‘Hello,
another rat!’ took out the corpse by
the tail and tossed it out through the
slot. In a jiffy I was down the stairs
with my eye to a window overlooking
the yard. I had been there but a few
moments when I saw a man pick up
the rat, put it in a, canvas bag and
walk away.
“And so the man I had set the de
tective to batch had caught the detec
tive napping. I kept mum and the
next day removed the same rat from
Ihe trap and inside of him found gold
worth $25.
“It is singular how criminals will give
themselves away. If the man who
used the dead rats to convey gold out
of the building had taken the trouble
to get a fresh rat once in awhile he
wouldn’t have been betrayed by an
odor. We didn’t like to prosecute such
cases of ingenuity for fear of putting
others on to the game, but the thief
was soon, discharged on a pretext.
“Well, as for Trevor and Bet, they
had the tables turned against me. 1
had no difficulty in securing Trevor’s
promotion after his bit of detective
success and hadn’t the face any longer
to oppose their marriage. Trevor con
tinued to rise, and when I went out
he went into my place.
“I’ve given you only one of the plans
for secretly removing gold. I could
give you dozens of them. But pf all
the plans ever uncovered*!,, place the
dead rat swindle first in Ingenuity.”

e—— The------ ♦

Scrap Book
Too Clever.
The clever young man was wander
ing up and down the platform of an
English railway
station intent on
finding an empty
carriage in the
express, which
was almost due
to start, but in
vain. - Assuming
an official air, he
stalked up to the
last carriage and
cried in a sten
torian voice:
“All change
here, This carriage isn’t goSETTLED HIMSELF
ing."
COMFORTABLY.
There were exclamatlons low, but deep, from the occupants of the crowded compartment,
but nevertheless they hurried out of
the carriage and packed themselves
away in other parts of the train. The
smile on the face of the young man
was childlike as
he settled him
self comfortably.
“Ah',” he mur
mured, “it’s a
grand thing for
me that I was
born clever! I
wish they’d hur
ry up and start.”
By and by the
station master
put his head in
the window and
said:
‘it isn’t going.’
“I suppose you
are the smart young man who told the
people this carriage wasn’t going.”
“Yes,” said the clever one, and he
smiled.
• “Well,” said the station master, with
a grin, “it isn’t going. The porter
heard you telling the people, and so he
uncoupled it. He thought you were a
director.”
Three Gates.
If you are tempted to reveal
A tale some one to you has told
About another, make it pass,
Before you speak, three gates of gold—

These narrow gates—first, “Is It true?”
Then, “Is it needful?” In your mind
Give truthful answer. And the next
Is last and narrowest, “Is it kind?”

And if to reach your lips at least
It passes through these gateways three
Then you may tell the tale nor fear
What the result of speech may be.

It Wouldn’t Work.
St. Peter looked the newcomer over
With a doubtful eye.
“You were a very prominent public
man on earth, I understand,” he said.
“I believe I was so considered,” the
newcomer affably replied.
“You were the subject of several in
terviews in which you gave utterance
to sentiments of a decidedly atrocious
character,” said the saint.
“One moment!” cried the stranger.
The saint checked him.
“I know what you want to say,” he
remarked. “The old excuse has be
come very familiar. It won’t help you
this time. You meant to say that you
were misquoted. This way to the fur
nace cellar, please.”

One of Sotherrv’s Jokes.
That inveterate joker, the elder Sothern, had made an appointment with
Toole, the comedian, to dine at a well
known London restaurant. The hour
of meeting was fixed, and Sothern ar
rived some few minutes before the ap
pointed time. An elderly gentleman
was dining at a table at some little
distance from that prepared for the
two actors. He was reading a newspa
per, which he had comfortably arrang
ed before him, as he was eating his
dinner. Sothern walked up to him
and, striking him a smart blow be
tween the shoulders, said:
“Hello, old fellow! Who would have
thought of seeing you here? I thought
you never”— The assaulted diner
turned around angrily, when Sothern
exclaimed: “I beg you a thousand par
dons, sir. I thought you were an old
friend of mine, a family man whom I
never expected to see here. I hope you
will pardon me.”
The old gentleman growled a reply,
and Sothern returned to his table,
where he was presently joined by
Toole, to whom he said:
“See that old boy? I’ll bet you half
a crown you daren’t go and give him
a slap on the back and pretend you
have mistaken him for a friend.”
“Done!” said Toole, and done it was
immediately, with a result that broke
up the diners and left streaks of blue
in the air of the room for a day.
Secret of Happiness.
I have lived to know that the great
secret of human happiness is this:
Never suffer your energies to stag
nate. The old adage of “too many
irons in the fire” conveys an untruth.
You cafinot have too many. Poker,
tongs and all—keep them going.—
Adam Clark.

. , The Doctors’ Orders.
A lady whose husband seemed to be
doing little but lie in the hammock
and eat apples was asked by a sym
pathetic neighbor what the trouble
With him was. “Doctors,” she replied
sadly. “No; he hasn’t come into a for
tune.” A writer in Today’s Magazine
tells the story.
“You see,” explained the wife, “he’s
been having some sort of matter with
his stomach, and he consulted two dif
ferent doctors about it. One told him
to eat a ripe apple every hour, and the
other said to rest an hour after eating,
so he’s trying to do both.”

it. Trask whiffed.
Holmes hit to
Rand who threw him out at first.
Blanchard was passed. Berry was
Farmington Scores One Lone Run thrown out. Coombs to Waterhouse.
NO RUNS.
In the Ninth
E. Butland hit to Ellison and was
safe. Huff flew to Holmes. Butland
RAND HAD RABBIT’S FOOT stole second. Emmons doubled to the
bushes in left field and Butland tallied.
So Writes Eaton in Interesting Ac Waterhouse struck out. Coombs fol
lowed Emmons’ example by doubling
count of Game Played Saturday
to left, and the latter scored. Colomy
on Counter Works Field
caught and held Rand’s hot liner. TWO
Oh the Counter Works Field last Sat RUNS.
EIGHT INNING
urday afternoon, Kennebunk High out
Ellisou was thrown out, Coombs toscored, out played the Farmington (N.
H.) H. S. baseball team, winning by a Waterhouse. Rand put Kuox out of
score of 11 to 1. Pitcher Rand must the game by hitting him in the head
have had a rabbit’s foot concealed in with a quick inshoot. Berry ran for
some part of his person, for any ordin him. Colomy tried hard to advance
ary twirler would have found it impos Berry, but his best was a fly to Coombs.
sible to crawl out of some of the boles Cheney could do nothing with Rand’s
he got into during the game, without benders and struck out. NO RUNS.
H. Knox went in to catch as his
being scored upon. H e certainly
showed some class and his pitching this brother was unable to continue. Har
year stamps him. as one of the best ford’s grounder took a bad bound over
Colomy’s bead and he reached first.
pitchers that K. H. S. has ever had.
The Rutland brothers starred for the T. Butland singled to left, and then
home team, Thomas catching an excel both players purloined one bag. Went
lent game in addition to contributing a worth hit to Colomy, and Harford was
flue three bagger, while Ernest did his out on home. E. Butland singled to
share with three cleau singles. Ellison right and his brother tallied. Huff
Colomy, and Cheney played well for kept up the good work by singling to
right, E. Butland scoring. Coombs
Farmington.
The batting order :Kennebunk H. S.
Farmington H. S. fouled to the catcher. Rand then put
Huff, 1 f.
1 b, Holmes. his game away in .the refrigerator by
Emmons. s s.
r f, Blanchard- doubling to left, Emmons, Wentworth
Waterhouse, lb.
c f, Berry. and Huff scoring. Harford ended the
Coombs, 3 b.
3 b, Ellison. slaughter by flying to Colomy. FIVE
Rand, p.
c, Knox. RUNS.
Harford, c f.
s s, Colomy.
NINTH INNING
T. Butlaud, c.
p, Cheney.
In Farmington’s last bat the visitor’s
Wentworth, r f.
1 f, Nedear. succeeded in getting their lone tally.
E. Rutland, 2 b.
2 b, Trask. Nedeau began by being thrown out by
Umpires, Cheney and Wells.
Emmons at first. Trask fanned, and it
looked like a whitewash for K. H. S.
FIRST INNING
Holmes was desperate and he slammed
Holmes was the first man up for Farmone so hard at Wentworth- that that
ingtori and he struck out. Rand passed
player muffed his only chance of the
Blanchard, who was put out by T. Rut
game. Holmes stole second. Blanch
land and E. Rutland, trying for second.
ard made good by singling to left and
Retry whiffed the air three times. NO
Holmes scored, but after gaining second
RUNS.
on a wild throw Blanchard was so am
“Read” Huff began rather inauspicibitious that he was put out trying for
ously by striking out. Emmous gave a
third base. ONE RUN.
puny fly to Ellison.
Waterhouse
RHE
fanned. NO RUNS.
K. H. S. 0 2 0 1 1 0 2 6 x—11 16 6
SECOND INNING
F. H. S. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 2 4Coombs captured Ellison’s liner.
G. L. Eaton.
tm-x struck out. Colomy was thrown
it, Rand to Waterhouse. NO RUNS.
LA TUQUE.
Fur Kennebunk Coombs beat out a
hit to third, but was forced by Rand,
The railroad towns of rapid growth
Ellison to Trask, who was in turn foiced are not in the West alone. La Tuque,
by Harford. Colomy to Trask. T. Rut on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 127
land tripled over Berry’s head, Harford miles from Quebec, is a wonderful ex
scoring, the first run o f the game. ample of this. Two years ago there was
Wentworth knocked one through Eili- not a house there. To-day, there is a
sou, and Rutland secured. E Rutland well laid out, well built town with two
struck out. TWO RUNS.
churches, a school, a bank, a sulphite
pulp mill, two saw mills, some very fine
THIRD INNING
Cheney hit towards third and was stores and a residont, population of
safe at first. Nedeau rolled one in front about 2000. The Quebec Bank opened
of the plate., and the K. H. S. boys a branch there a few weeks ago, and tn
pulled off a double play. T. Rutland to a very few days had $60,000 on deposit.
Waterhouse to E. Rutland., Trask La Tuque is a divisional point on the
walked, Holmes forced him at second, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and will
Harford in center field getting the as have the shops for that division. It is
the terminus of the Tuque branch of
sist. NO RUNS.
Huff singled to left and went to sec the Lake St. John division of the Cana
ond on a slow return. Emmons gave a dian Northern Railway, and the head of
short fly to the pitcher. After stealing navigation of the river St. Maurice,
third Huff was tagged out at the plate. which is navagible for steamers for sev
Waterhouse was put out, Colomy to enty miles from La Tuque southward to
Grand Piles.
Holmes. NO RUNS.
But the principal advantage of La
FOURTH INNING
Tuque is its water power. The river
Blanchard went to first on four balls. St. Maurice, at this point, a magnificent
Berry put up a fly to Coombs. Ellison stream half a mile wide, falls ninety
flew to Harford who threw the ball far feet, making available for industries no
over Waterhouse’ head in an attempt to less thanminety thousand horse-power.
double up on Blanchard. Knox was hit This is only partially developed, but al
by a pitched ball. Colomy was thrown ready the Messrs. Brown of Berlin, N.
out, E. Butlaud to Waterhouse. NO H.
, the owners of the power, have built
RUNS.
one of the largest sulphite pulp mills in
Coombs was safe at. first on a hit to America, and in a few days will be pro
wards third. Rand advanced him a ducing sixty tons of sulphite pulp daily
base and was safe himself when Trask and a paper mill will follow in the near
fumbled. Harford singled to center, future. .These two industries will use
but Rand was forced at second on his only a very small portion of the power,
slow running, Coombs going to -third. so that there will, no doubt, be many
Harford went to second. T. Rutland other industries established, which will
sacrificed, Ellison to Holmes, and make of La Tuque a flourishing indus
Coombs scored, but Harford was out at trial town. A large flour mill is spoken
the plate trying to duplicate. ONE of, to grind up the wheat brought
RUN.
from Manitoba and Alberta by the
FIFTH INNING
Grand Trunk Pacific, and as the level
Cheney was out as his attempted grades (four-tenths) of that road will
bunt touched his clothing. Nedeau carry grain at rates with which the
was passed. Trask fanned. Holmes canal navigation cannot compete. This
should be an ideal spot for such an in
flew to Harford. NO RUNS.
For the locals Wentworth was thrown dustry on a large scale, as it is also in
out at first by Ellison. E Rutland close proximity to the ocean steamers
singled to center, and Huff’s hit went at Quebec. La Tuque is evidently des
to right. The two then advanced a tined to be one of the most important
base on a double steal. Emmons hit manufacturing towns in Northern Qtte|
through Ellison and Rutland scored. bee.
Waterhouse fanned the ozone three
Notice
times. Coombs was Out at first, Colomy
to Holmes. ONE RUN.
On June 1,1 will open a manicure and
SIXTH INNING
hair dressing parlor at my home on
Blanchard singled to left. Berry hit
Centennial Hill. All diseases of the
to the same place, ahd Huff muffed the scalp treated. I guarantee to cure dan
fly. EBison hit to Coombs who stepped
druff, falling hair, itching scalp. I
on third, forcing Blanchard. Knox make my own preparations.
forced Berry at third, Emmons to
Mrs. E. M. Richardson.
Coombs. Colomy hit to Emmons and
was safe at first. Then with the bases
Go In Business For Yourself,
filled Cheney missed a fine chance to
win his own game by falling a victim
to Rand’s curves. NO RUNS.
You can devote all of your time or
Rand flew to Blanchard. Harford profitably utilize your leisure hours.
popped up a fly for Cheney. Water We want a representative in every town
house got a single,throngh second base to look after the subscription business
and after stealing second was put out of The Saturday Evening Post and
trying for third. NO RUNS.
The Ladie’s Home Journal', and for
this work we pay a weekly salary a and
SEVENTH INNING
commission.
Call or write U. A. Caine
For the visitors Nedeau boosted a fly
to center and Harford made a mess of West Kennebunk, Maloe.

EASY WIN FOR K. H. S.

NEIGHBORING
|H| 'TOWNS
terns of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Kennebunk Beach
The Sea View hotel will open this
week for the summer season.
Mr. Crowell and family arrived Wed
nesday of last week.
Mrs. John Somers has recently had
her house painted on the exterior. She
has also had interior work done. Wm.
Pitts of Kennebunkport is doing the
same*
William Watson is runqing the Beach
stable this summer.

felt that it was a pleasure, and a treat
to have this opportunity, and we are
glad the end'of the course of lectures
came at this late day, as we did not hear
Mr. Beau the first time he spoke. May
it be our pleasure to hear him again
very soon.
,
The1 salad supper at the M. E. vestry,
netted over $7.00. A fine supper and
much enjoyed.
Mrs. Stetson, one of the oldest ladies
in town, being*94 years of age, is very
sick ; her death is expected hourly.
Dorothy Brooks is still very sick, but
it is thought she is gaining slowly.
High School finishes this week until
September.
Alice Meserye is still a sufferer from
rheumatism.
D. W. and Mis. Hadlock took a drive
to Alfred Sunday. There was a heavy
frost in som6 localities Saturday night.
The much needed rain helps the grass
and all vegetation looks brighter.
Business looks brisk at this place.
Fred Wheeler has moved into Scott
Campbell’s tenement.
D. W. Hadlock has bought a horse of
George Clark.

West Kennebunk
J. William Junkins has added a600
pound capacity Economy Chief Separa
tor to his farm machinery.
Children’s Day will be observed by
the local church next Sunday morning.
There will be special music.
W. A. Tripp picked ripe strawberries
last Wednesday,
There were special services at the
Methodist church here last Sunday
evening.
The brown tail and gypsy moths are
doing a lot of-damage to the orchards
in this viciniiy.

Kennebunkport

The Rhode Island Cottage owned by
J. W. Lake will not be run this season.
The York county Basket meeting will
be held at the Baptist church here to
morrow, June 9th. It will be an all
day session.
Wells Branch
Capt. Gould sailed to Jacksonville,
Fla. last week.
Miss Flora Farnham is .sick with the
The High School scholars enjoyed a
measles.
picnic to Wells last Thursday.
Charles H. Clark is carpentering for
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Cain were
L. A. Stevens at Wells Depot.
tendered an informal reception at the
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Littlefield, Mr. Baptist vestry last week.
and Mrs. L. H. Nason, Mrs. C. E. Gowen
and Mrs. S. W. Gowen were among
those who attended the Free Baptist
Cape Porpoise
Quarterly meeting at North Berwick,
June 1st and 2nd.
Mrs. Salome Batchelder of Saco visit
Miss Elizabeth Webber of Portland
spent the week end with relatives here. ed Mrs. Henry B. Hutchins a part of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chick and sou
Piof. J. B. Colts of Boston University
spent Memorial Day with Mr. Chick’s
TOWN HOUSE
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Chick. •
has arrived at the Sinnett House for
Miss Florence Leavitt of Sanford spent the season.
Mr. Ralph Weeks has moved to Keh- last Friday as the guest of Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Kate Cutter of Westbrook, is
nebunk.
Fain ham.
visiting her niece, Mrs. Louis Nelson.
Mrs. Walter Clofigh has gone on a
Guests were expected at the Langsvisit to Nova Scotia.
ford
Honse last week, but on account
Wells Depot
of the cold weather for tne season, their
The Good Cheer Club met with Mis.
coming has been postponed for a few
Augustus Wells, Friday, June 3rd.
Mrs. GeorgeE. Forbes and sister at days.
\ Children’s day will be observed at the tended the commencement exercises at
First Congregational church, Sunday Moses Brown school, Providence, R, I.,
Miss Emma Emmons of Biddeford, is
June 12 th.
from which Miss Elva B. Wallace, a visiting Mrs. Frank Nunan.
The lecture Saturday evening June niece, was a graduate.
Miss Dorothy Chick of Portland, is
4th at the Farmer,s Club Hall by C.
Miss Frances Ricker and Mrs. Sarah visiting her grandfather, Mr. Edwin
Everett Bean of Boston was much en Ricker ot this town visited Mrs. U. A. Chick, of this place.
joyed. Subject—Closing incidents of Caine at West Kennebunk last week.
the Civil War.
The pastor, Rev. J. P. Baker, will
preach
a Children’s Day sermon to the
The weekly prayer meeting is omitted
mothers in behalf of the children next
South Berwick
this week owing to Conference.
Sunday morning, but the Children’s
Several from the First Parish church
Day exercises wilt be held one week
Chester B. Ross has purchased a Max later.
attendad Conference at Saco, Tuesday
well
automobile.
and Wednesday.
Elmer Perkins and family of Bidde
The Junior class of Berwick Academy
gave their annual Junior promenade inx ford, visited relatives at the Cape last
in Fogg Memorial Hall Friday evening. Sunday.
Saco Road
The matrons were Mrs. John B. WhiteThe Wawa Tribe of Red Men attend
The plot at the monument has been head, Mrs. Arthur Swasey, Mrs. Eliza ed church last Sunday in a body, and
mown. I wish we might have a few beth Davidson and Mrs. Frank Trafton. the sermon by the pastor, Rev. J. R.
flowers at its base.
Miss Kate Sanborn visited her sister ’ Baker frem the text, “Am I my broth
Mrs. Burleigh Thompson died at her Mrs. Jennie Sanborn in Deerfield, N. H. er’s keeper?,” was most helpful and in
teresting. As was the case with the
home last Thurday. Her age was Saturday and Sunday.
Order
of Mechanics two weeks previous
about 70. She is survived by a daugh
Fred Wiggin of Saco was in town Sat the Red Men- were pleased with the
ter, Mrs. Harriet Dudley, and a grand urday.
|
cordial greeting by the pastor and list
son, Ralph Dudley. Funeral services
Mrs. William Parsons is seriously il ened most attentively to the able dis
were held at her home Friday evening.
At 8 o’clock Saturday, the remains were with pneumonia at her home on Brattle course.
taken to Cohasset, Mass., for burial in street.
the family lot.
The Executive board of the Berwick
Wells
The grammar school base ball team, Woman’s Club was entertained by the
the Crescents, crossed bats with Land President of the Club, Miss Margaret
ings at Picnic Rocks Saturday. Score K. Hobbs at her home in North BerThe graduation exercises of the
15 to 10 in favor of Crescents. Umpire wick'Thursday afternoon.
Wells
Highschool will be Leld in town
James Towne. We give the names as
Miss Madeleine Kingsley, who has
requested of the home team as follows: been confined to her home for sometime hall, Thursday evening, June 16. Fol
lowing are the parts assigned:
^Bryant, pitcher; Jackson, catcher; by illness, is improving.
Towne, 1st base; Maling, «2nd base,
Invocation
Rev. F. K. Elsworth
Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin entertained Salutatory
Munroe, S. S.; McCabe, 3d base; Wildes,
Annie May Garland
¿rf; Luques, If; M. Luques, c f. We the Teachers’ Club at her home on Oration
Frank Hudson York
could not learn the names of the Land- Highland avenue, Monday evening Class Essay, “Bribery and Tyranny4”
jto ing team. There were eight errors on Games were played and dainty refresh
Wilmer Arthur Davis
ments were served during the evening. Class History
F both sides.
Grace Evelyn Weare
After an absence of over two months, The Berwick Academy Base ball Essay, “Prosperity Due to Intellectual
Education.” Wesley Herbert Woods
k the fine angora cat of Mrs. Bessie team defeated the Portland High
I Fiske, has been found. He left the School nine, on the academy campus ♦Class Will, Helene Hortense Peikins
Bayes Farm and wandered to C. W. B. Saturday afternoon by the score of 7 to Address to Undergraduates,
Jennie Louise Hilton
Clough’s, where he was fed. He was 2. 7
Presentation-of Class Gifts,
so wild he could not be caught. The
next seen of him he appeared at Ernest
Ogunquit
Russell Perkins Hutchins
Benson’s, Mrs. Fiske’s brother’s home-.
Essay, “Industrial Education,”
The children fed him, and after some
Elroy Lewis Hatch
Dr. Gordon,, consulting physician on
weeks, at last caught him. It seemed the Webber Hospital staff, was in Bid Class Prophecy,
Mildred Dana Lord
strange that he should have shown up deford Tuesday.
Valedictory,
J. Earle Weeks
here, as it is miles from his home. The
Conferring of Diplomas,
Miss
Geneva Perkins and Miss
meeting between Kitty and Jack, the
Supt. A. A. Lewis
ddg, his former playfellow, was a most Beulah "Sea vey are at home from Boston
Elmer Cole of this village is building
happy one, as they recognized each University for the summer.
two cottages at Drakes Island, and R.
other at once. Who say animals do not
Miss Ruth Littlefield has gone to J. Grant of West Kennebunk, is doing
reason ?
Brockton, Mass.^ where she will spend the work.
Walter Goodwin has some of the pret the summer with her sister.
tiest little setter puppies at his home,
The Baccalaureate sermon will be
The influx of summer guests and cot delivered by Rev. F. K. Elsworth in the
eight in number. Loveis of dogs should
tage owners has been large the past First Congregational Church, Sunday
see these dear little fellows.
week;
morning at 10.30.
C. Everett Bean a noted editor, writer
Mr. Raines has his new buildings
and lecturer or Boston, gave a lecture at
the .Fanners’ Club Hall, Saturday even completed. James S. White did the
ing. His subject was “The Civil War.” work.
Mr. Bean is one of the most eloquent Mr. Whiting is having a bungalow
and instructive lecturers it has ever built bn the site of his former cottage
been our pleasure to hear, and all pres wh ich was burned last season.
ent were more than pleased. He also
gave the different bugle calls and ex Children’s Day will be observed by
plained their meaning.. His young the ehuicln s here Sunday June 12th.
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
daughter rendered a beautiful, piano
solo. Mr. Bean is a noted singer, with
the rest of his accomplishments,(and
House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715
favored the audience with three songs
TRY ONE
which were very much enjoyed, We all

George Hutchins is working at the
Beach.
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Maud Dubois of
Medina, M. ¥., for the past three weeks
returned home Thursday of last week.
She’will be employed in her father's,
Benj. Watson’s store, during the sum
mer.
The Woodbury and Gifford families
have arrived for the summer.
Mrs. Carrie Fritts of Haverhill, Mass,
visited her father, Henry Yorke, a few
days recently.
Mrs. Etta Jacobs, w,ho has been
nursing a patient in the vicinity of Bos
ton, returned home Wednesday pf~last
week.
The farmers are very busy planting,
weeding and hoeing.

J. H. GOODWIN

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Startling Mid-Summer Sale
. OF

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, JACKETS, SKIRTS, WOOL DRESSES
RAINCOATS, ETC.
Every women will be interested in this maikdown. The reason—weather con
ditions, large purchases, heavily overstocked, “unsettled” trade.
We lose, you gain. We have resolved to make the prices so ridiculously low
on thoroughly good goods in our Garment Department that you will not allow any
thing to interfere with a hurried visit to out Up-Stairs Section.
Come to-morrow morning.

stoke

THE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 jVIiiiii Street, Bicldleiorcl

Kennebunk H. S. Notes

District Ministers

Friday afternoon the baseball team
went to Sanford and defeated the high
sohool team there by a scote of 15-6.
Harford twirled an excellent game and
the Sanford players were unable to hit
him safely after the first inning. Wil
son, the Sanford pitcher was very wild,
and the K. H. S. team had but little
difficulty in winning the game. San
ford’s center fielder made a number of
fl*>e catches during the game.
The score by innings—
RHE
K. H. S.—0 0 10 0 0 0 3 1 1 15 11 5
S. H. S.—4 00101000 — 6 7 4
Batteries; Harford and Coombs, Wil
son and Morrison, Umpire, Dart.

Portland district Ministers, Western
Division, will meet in South Berwick,
Monday, June 20. Following is the pro
gram for the day and evening.
Devotional Service
C. W. Wallace
Symposium on Pastoral Work.
Its Importance,.
D. F. Faulkner
Methods, C. W. Wallace, E. A. Leslie
Helpful experience, E. F. Doughty
The Training of Converts, W. T. Carter
Building the Sermon,
jT. P. Baker
The Minister’s Spiritual Culture,
W. B. Eldridge

Qu the Counter Works Saturday after
noon the K. H. S. baseball team won
from the Farmington. (N. H.) High by
the safe margin of ten runs. The story
of the game can can be told in a few
words, viz: Rand was unhittable show
ing better form than ever before.
The score by innings:
RHE
K. H.S. 0 2 0 1 1 0 2 5 x—11 15 5
F. H. S. 000 0 0000 1— 1 2 4
Batteries, Rand and Butland, Cheney
and H. and J. Knox. Umpire, Wells,
Merriman.
Waterhouse plays an exceptionally
finished game at first; the change of E.
Butland to second base was also of
material aid in strengthening the team.
Freddy Parent,the “Pride of Sanford’,
of the Chicago Americans, was an inter"
seted spectator at the game with S»d
ford H. S. Parent is not playing with
the White Sox at present because of a
badly injured finger.
pitcher’s record .
P.C.
Won
Eest
.857
1
Rand,
6
.428
Harford
3
4
.000
0
Coombs
0
G. L. Eaton.

Methodist Church Notes
In order that our people may attend
the baccalaureate services at the Uni
tarian- cbuich Sunday evening our
Children’s Day exorcises will be post
poned one week.
The Men’s Class will meet at the par
sonage Thursday evening for the pur
pose of organization. Any ope not al
ready enrolled who would like to be
come a member is cordially invited to
be present.
In the absence of Brother William
Fairfield, who is in a hospital in Port
land,the elass meeting will be in.chargc
of the pastor.
The business7 meeting and social of
the Epwerth League held Monday even
ing at the home of Charles Bowdoiu was
well attended and much enjoyed by all.
Preaching service Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock; subject of sermon is to be
“Christ the Master of Life.”

The church prayer meeting is held
every Wednesday evening at 7.80.
These meetings are well attended and
prove most helpful to our people.
The public are most cordially invited
to all our services.

IV. T. Carter, Pastor.

DINNER

Song Service,
E. W. Kennison
Improved Siinday School Methods,
A. A. Lewis
The Adult Bible Class, F. C. Norcross
Will Removal of Deuominational Lines
be an Advantage to the Church?
A. S. Price
Report of Chicago Laymen’s Missionary
Convention,
D B. Holt
EVENING

Song Service
Sermon

W> T. Carter

Full Paid Share
Value of one full paid share Kenne
bunk Loan and Building Association
May 1st 1910:—
201 79
19
138 months
132
“
189 49
20
177 64
21
126
“
166 27
120
“
22
114
“
155 20
23
24
108
144 56
102
“
134 26
25
124 26
96
“
26
114 60
90
“
27
105 25
84
“
23
96 14
29
78
“
72
87 28
30
66
“
31
78 76
60
“
32
70 43
54
“
62 41
33
34
48
“
54 61
42
“
35
47 02
36
39 68
86
, 30
“
32 54
37
24
“
26 62
38
IB
39
» 18 90
12
*•
12 39
40
6
“
41
ft 00
Forty second series now being issued
5 per cent, annually on advances.

Notice
All those who wish for pure fresh
milk, delivered in time for breakfast,
will be accommodated by potronizing Mr. G. W. Deuton, of Mossy Dell
Farm. P. O. Box 254 Kennebunk, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Todd of the
Lower Village, who spent the winter
abroad, have opened their house.

Card of Thanks
Webster Post unanimously votes their
thanks to the teachers, children and
ladies, who so kindly helped to deco
rate the graves of our comrades gone on
before, at West Kehnebunk, Landing,
and at EmSry Cemetery.
A vote of thanks to Ladies of Jessie
Webster Relief Corps, for their generous
donations and services. By order,
Wm.-C. Goodwin, Commander.
S. Wesley, Adjt.

Alewive Wins
The Alewive played a return game
with the Lyman team Saturday after
noon^ They started out by knocking
Murphy out of the box and the next
pitcher was found,equally well; Lyman
was easily held down to one score. The
features^of the game were Walker at
third and Kember at short. The score:
1234 5 6789
Alewive
1 1 0 2 2 9 2 2 0—10
Lyman
OOOOtlOO 1 0— 1

FARF1 ABOUT 25 ACRES, Cottage
house 8 room, large barn, wood shed4
about 200 cords wood, 1 work horse, 1
surrey, 1 express wagon, 1 Concord
wagon, 1 work wagon, 1 harness, 1 cow«
few hens, 2 shoats, one horse mowing
machine, 1 bay tedder, 1 horse rake, 1
sleigh, 1 set sleds, 1 plow, 1 cultivator, 1
harrow, 1 wheel hoe, 2 band hoes, 1
crow bar, 1 manure fork, grind stone,
corn she liar, 1 cross cut saw, 2 shovels,
1 axe. Inquire of J. W. Bowdoin. .

COUNTY

SEAT FIGHT

Saco Has Started Campaign For the

Prize—Will .Cost Big Sum

The Saco correspondent of the Boston
Globe says that the county seat war is
on in York county and will continue
until the state election in September.
The voters will have to decide whether
the county seat shall be continued at
Alfred or be changed to this city, Ken
nebunk or Sanford. The referendum
vote is on four questions:
1st—Shall the county seat be re
moved ?
2nd—Shall the county seat be re
moved to Saco ?
3rd—Shall the county seat be re
moved to Sanford?
4th—Shall the county seat be re
moved to Kennebunk ?
After the referendum has been decid
ed, the bill that passed the legislature
after much revamping, provides that
the successful city or town shall before
Jan. 1, 1911, pay $50,000 to the county
commissioners. On failure to do so the
referendum becomes void and the coun
ty seat will continue at Alfred.
The county courthouse act also pro
vides that the county commissioners
shall raise for the purpose of building
a county courthouse a sum not exceed
ing $150,000. This with the $50,000
raised by the city or town securing the
courthouse, would provide a fund of
$200,000 for a new courthouse.
Should the majority of votes be in
favor of moving the county seat to Saco
the $50,000 would be quickly raised
and deposited with the county commis
sioners before 1911. It is not believed
in the two cities that either Sanford or>
Kennebunk would make an effort to
raise the $50,000, provided that they
should happen to get the most votes for
removal.
It is not believed that over 12,000
votes will be cast in the county on the
referendum question, as it is argued that
quite a percentage of the voters will not
bother to vote on the county seat ques
tion.
The principal argument in favor of
Saco is its convenience; as t>> reach the
county seat from the two ciiies requires
half a day, if one goes by train and
spoils an entire day If one returns the
same day. All the seacoast towns with
the exception of Kennebunk are expect*
ed to favor Saco. The Saco board of
trade are taking an active hand in the
campaign.
The people that favor Alfred argue
that a change will necessitate a high
tax rate and an increase of the county
debt. The county property in Alfred
including jail and courthouse, is esti’
mated to ^ave cost at least $100,000.
New buildings would cost at least $500,000 and the $100,000 at Alfred would be
practically valueless.
Alfred became a county seat in 1802
and became the principal county seat in
1860. Saco has been after the county
seat for 77 years. There was a bitter
fight in the legislature at Augusta in
1860, and a compromise was made at the
time whereby the midwinter term of
court was held in Saco. In 1895 there
was another effort made to get the
county seat, but Alfred won by a big
margin.
The first county jail was built of logs
in 1806 at a cost of $3000. A part of the
old jail was incorporated in one of the
old houses still standing in the town*
Here the father of Frank S. Black,
former governor of New York, was jail
er. A stone jail was built in 1833. The
present jail was built in 1873' at a cost
of $80,000, and the workshop was added
in 1896 at a cost of $25,000.

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main su Biddeford, Me

